My commitments to you:

I commit to working hard for the residents of
Uxbridge & South Ruislip constituency
I commit to supporting local residents
against disruption from HS2
I commit to focusing on keeping crime down
so you and your family feel safe
I commit to working to keep taxation low at
national and local level
I commit to working with TfL to build
on recent improvements to the London
Underground
I commit to promoting sensible development
that provides quality affordable homes
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Boris JOHNSON

Boris

JOHNSON
My priorities for
Uxbridge & South Ruislip
1

I will put residents first and
make their voices heard

2

I will support residents against
HS2 disruption

3

I will protect our area from
over-development

Election Communication

I commit to fight for high quality school
places for every child to give them the best
start in life

For a strong and effective MP who will be accountable to you,
vote Boris JOHNSON on 7th May

UXSR

boris4uxbridge.com

A personal message from

Boris
JOHNSON
I am honoured to
be the Conservative
candidate for this
area, and I believe my
record of delivering
for Uxbridge & South
Ruislip as Mayor of
London means as
a resident, you can
be confident that I
will work tirelessly to
represent your views
on the issues you care
about most.

Our area already
has a strong local
team of Conservative
councillors running
Hillingdon Council and
like them, I will always
work in your interests.
If you elect me as
your MP I will always
represent the views
of the residents of
Uxbridge & South
Ruislip.

admin@hillingdonconservatives.org
facebook.com/conservatives

Your vote will deliver...
Competent leadership

Job total hits record high
while wages surge

Telegraph Business 19/02/15

Benefits cap ‘lead
more into work’ s
Press Association 5/02/15

Tax cuts
for workers
and savers
Express 19/03/15

The deficit down
Income tax cut

You’re
getting £
off a tank10
with the
Tories
Daily Mail 19/03/15

More jobs			
New businesses

A better future for you,
your family and our country

or

Coalition of chaos
Labour plan to borrow
risks £170bn extra debt
Times 13/01/15

We’ll hold
Labour to
ransom Salmond
The Times 23/03/15

Labour is
plotting
Scottish
alliance
Sun 10/03/15

Vince Cable: Lib Dems co
rainbow coalition with La uld enter
bour and SNP
The Herald 18/02/15
 Spending up
 More debt

 Higher taxes
 Jobs lost

Britain can’t afford it,
and you’ll have to pay for it

